
For kids who like Scary Books… 

 

Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark by Alvin Schwartz  

Stephen Gammell's splendidly creepy drawings perfectly capture the mood 

of more than two dozen scary stories, just right for reading alone or for 

telling aloud in the dark. The first in a series of three, for those who want to 

keep the chills going… 

 

 

Goosebumps series by R.L. Stein 

From “Welcome to Dead House” to “Monster Blood IV”, this prolific series 

provides endless horror…  

 

 

 

The Ghost’s Grave by Peg Kehret 

What Josh thought would be the dullest summer of his life, spent with his 

eccentric great-aunt, turns chilling when he meets the ghost of a coal miner 

killed in a mine explosion.  

 

 

 

Mary Downing Hahn- any and all of them! 

Mary Downing Hahn has been writing ghost stories for decades, and boy is 

she good at it! Try The Old Willis Place, Wait Till Helen Comes, Took: A 

Ghost Story, The Witch Catcher, and so many more! 

 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1325218.Scary_Stories_to_Tell_in_the_Dark?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=89YF9RynxY&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/series/41246-goosebumps
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/239422.The_Ghost_s_Grave?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=1M864bDUrd&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/10006.Mary_Downing_Hahn


The Night Gardener by Jonathan Auxier 

Two abandoned Irish siblings travel to work as servants at a creepy, crumbling 

English manor house. But the house and its family are not quite what they 

seem. Soon the children are confronted by a mysterious ghost and an ancient 

curse that threatens their very lives. 

 

 

Coraline by Neil Gaiman  

The New York Times Book Review called this “One of the most frightening 

books ever written.” See for yourself… 

 

 

 Splendors and Glooms by Laura Amy Schlitz  

An evil puppet master, a magical amulet, a witch with a deadly 

inheritance…this gothic novel set in Victorian London that is sure to creep 

you out… 

 

 

 

Small Spaces by Katherine Arden  

Winner of the 2019-2020 VT Middle Grade Book Award! This author calls 

Vermont home, and one of her goals in this book was to capture everything 

she loves about fall in Vermont, the beautiful and the creepy…. 

 

 

 John Bellairs- any and all of them! 

Most of these books were published in the 1970’s, and their admittedly 

outdated covers are not exactly eye candy for today’s kids, but these gothic 

mysteries are still so worth it!  

 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/18405537-the-night-gardener?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=jjvoVrTNuG&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/17061.Coraline?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=dsmzcKP1SC&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/13531021-splendors-and-glooms?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=jQPXv38hk3&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/36959639-small-spaces?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=bh6hY2EPSD&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/101070.John_Bellairs?from_search=true&from_srp=true


 

 

  

The Nest by Kenneth Oppel  

A mysterious wasp queen invades the dreams of a young boy with too many worries 

on his mind. Very creepy. 

 

 

The Last Apprentice: Revenge of the Witch by Joseph Delaney  

Thomas Ward is the seventh son of a seventh son and has been apprenticed 

to the local Spook. Somehow Thomas must learn how to exorcise ghosts, 

contain witches and bind boggarts. But when he is tricked into freeing 

Mother Malkin, the most evil witch in the County, the horror begins…  

 

Transitional Readers*  

Eerie Elementary series by Jack Chabert 

On his first day as hall moniter, Sam discovers that his elementary school is alive, 

and hungry for students! Follow Sam through this ten book series of spooky 

adventures…  

 

The Deadly Dungeon (A to Z Mysteries series) by Ron Roy 

Dink's favorite mystery writer, Wallis Wallace, has invited Dink, Josh, and Ruth 

Rose for a sleepover--in a haunted castle! But as soon as the young detectives 

arrive, they start hearing screams behind the walls… 

 

*What is a “Transitional Reader”? 

Transitional Readers are those early chapter books that get kids into independently reading chapter 

books. Typically 100 pages or less, with frequent pictures and larger, easy to read text, these books 

bridge the gap between “easy readers” and more advanced chapter books. Often written in series, with 

themes and characters geared toward 1-4 graders, these books build confidence and increase reading 

stamina in the young reader. 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/23271637-the-nest?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=erLgkIzH2f&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/298567.Revenge_of_the_Witch?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=0IqwGvZ4Lh&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/series/123250-eerie-elementary
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/2161800.The_Deadly_Dungeon?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=w0FWoGbcdn&rank=1

